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Breeding for high nodulation and root modification in desert '-type Alfalfas

M. H. Schonhorst

For a number of years an important objective of our project at the University of Arizona has been
to modify the structure of low desert valley type alfalfas. A typical plant found in fields of such
varieties has a narrow crown producing a small number of stems and a root system composed mainly of a
prominent taproot and a few fine- diameter lateral roots.

In order to observe and select from millions of plants, they are grown on deep sandy soils on the
Yuma mesa and dug mechanically. Each year four or five elite experimental alfalfas are planted in rows
in half -acre isolated blocks for seed increase using one pound of seed per acre. Two crops of seed are
produced the following summer from each block. After the second crop of seed has been harvested,
plants in these plots are managed so as to have about 30 inches of stem growth by mid- winter. At that
time plants are dug and examined for healthy foliage, dense crowns, and vigorous, healthy lateral root
systems. Since approximately 100,000 plants are available in each block, selected plants are limited
to 100 of the most vigorous individuals. At this time approximately a dozen entries have completed the
second cycle of phenotypic recurrent selection for vigorous lateral roots and dense crowns. As the
frequency of the genes controlling these traits increases, significant changes in the structure of our
low desert valley type alfalfas can be detected. Some of the better plants in these space -planted
plots have crowns 2 to 3 feet in diameter with 400 to 600 stems.

Efforts are also underway to increase modulation and nitrogen fixation induced by strains of
Rhizobium meliloti, indigenous to the low desert valley areas of southern Arizona. In 1976, a variety
named 'Lew' was released by the Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station. This variety has the follow-
ing desirable attributes: high forage and seed yield, resistance to the stem nematode found in
southern Arizona, and significantly more modulation than any of the other varieties developed and re-
leased by our program.

In an effort to determine if it is possible to concentrate genes controlling modulation and
nitrogen fixation in our alfalfas, seedlings of Lew, 'Hayden' and 'Sonora -70' were planted in flats
of soil in the greenhouse. Seed were inoculated with Arizona strains of Rhizobium. After growing
for six months, the seedlings were removed from the soil and scored for relative amount of nodule
formation.

The second cycle of phenotypic selection for this trait is currently in progress. Thirty -one of

the most highly modulated seedlings of Lew from Cycle I were vegetatively propagated. These clones
were established in a crossing block for the production of polycross (PX) seed in 1979. PX seed of
these clones has been planted and will be used for the second cycle of selection. Subsequent tests
will be conducted to isolate plants which are both highly modulated and also efficient in nitrogen
fixation.
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INTRODUCTION

The dispute over water use in Arizona and the depletion of ground water reserves has created the
need for research in the areas of plant water consumption and efficiency of water use. A means of
increasing the latter would be to decrease the amount of water used by the plant per unit of carbon
fixed in photosynthesis (PS). This could theoretically offset water cost by increasing dry matter yield
ner acre. An amenable crop for this type of research would be a forage crop, such as alfalfa. Water is

a primary management concern for alfalfa growers, and investigations of this sort would improve the
water- use -efficiency of alfalfa. In addition, all above- ground dry matter would be accounted for during
harvest, making an ideal test material for carbon metabolism studies.
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The process of photorespiration (PR) is of concern in any study of carbon fixation. During PS,

light energy is trapped by the PS pathway. The trapped energy is used to join carbon atoms together,

from the CO2 in the air, to form sugar compounds. This accounts for the total dry matter production of

the plant. The PR pathways occur at the same time with PS, in the light. In this pathway, the carbon

to potentially be fixed by PS is shuttled through the glycolate pathway of PR. During this process, the

carbon is released to the plant atmosphere, and does not contribute to plant yield. It is thought that

PR may decrease the potential dry matter accumulation for many plant species. The control of the PR

pathway, to decrease carbon loss in the light, through selective breeding, is desired. It was the pur-

pose of our study to ascertain if sufficient variability in PR existed within a population to allow for

an effective breeding program.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A border at the Plant Materials Center (PMC), in Tucson, Arizona, was seeded with the alfalfa

variety 'Hayden', to a competitive stand in 1974. Normal irrigation practices and 20 to 26 day cutting

intervals were used. Large and small leaflet genotypes were visually selected from the Hayden popu-

lation. Large leaflet (LL) and small leaflet (SL) genotypes were analyzed for CO2 flux over five

harvests. Shoots were removed the night prior to laboratory measurements and the stems immersed in

water. The shoots were allowed to equilibrate overnight in the dark. The following morning, each shoot

was allowed approximately 10 to 15 minutes under a light bank which provided 2000 pEin m -sec-1 light

intensity, to 'warm -up' the photosynthetic apparatus. Physiological measurements were taken at the same

light intensity in a closed gas chamber. Carbon dioxide gas flux about the shoots was monitored by

circulating a segment of the closed gas flow system through a Beckman Model 215 infrared gas analyzer.

The low PR plant, which was isolated from the original Hayden population, was designated 05. Nine

randomly selected Hayden plants were crossed onto the 05 plant. Seed was collected only from the 05

plant. This produced an F1 generation of half -sibs with the 05 plant as the maternal parent in common.

The F1's of this cross were space planted in a border at the PMC at Tucson, Arizona in 1976. Forty

plants of the F generation were analyzed over four harvests, on 26 day cutting schedules, in tripli-

cate in the sumther of 1978. Irrigation scheduling was the same as that for the 1976 season. Carbon

dioxide flux was performed in the manner described previously using a Beckman Model 685 infrared gas

analyzer. Results were analyzed via a two -way ANOVA with plant genotype and harvest as the two factors.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A low PR plant, designated 05, was identified and isolated from the LL population of Hayden. This

plant showed an exceptionally low PR rate per unit leaf area compared to either the SL or the remainder

of the LL population of Hayden (Table I). This isolate also had an extremely high yield. The

Table 1. Season means of yield, AP and PR for the
05 genotype, and LL and SL groups genotypes
under competitive stand field conditions.

05 LLX SLX

Yield
(gm /plant) 21.8 7.4 4.1

AP
(mg CO2 dm 2hr 1) 6.5 9.7 12.6

PR _1 -1)
(mg CO2 dm hr 2.6 5.2 6.8

simultaneous occurrence of a low PR rate and a high plant yield in the 05 genotype indicates that the
low PR rate may have contributed to the increase in dry matter accumulation. The presence of the low
PR and the high yield must stand as testimony that it is possible for low PR and high yield to coexist,
and that one must not necessarily exclude or inhibit the other.

The apparent photosynthesis (AP) rate was higher in the SL genotypes than in the LL genotypes,
although PR rate was less different. The increased leaf area of the LL group apparently more than com-
pensated for the low AP rate of the LL groups and a relative increase in yield was the results.
Although the 05 had a relatively low AP rate, and a very low PR rate, the latter would appear to be the
most dramatic factor related to the extremely high yield of the plant. Leaf area for the 05 plant was
not exceptionally high compared to the remainder of the LL group, although it was considered an LL geno-
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type. For this reason, it is not probable that the increased yield would be due to an AP rate per unit
leaf area X leaf area phenomenon.

The F1 half -sib progeny assumed a normal distribution for PR per unit of leaf area (Fig. 1,A).
Statistical analysis revealed significant differences between PR of the individual plants with an F
probability of 0.022. Mean separation of the 40 genotypes divided them into four subclass groups at
the Duncan 5% level of significance. This difference in genotype over four harvests suggests a suffi-
cient varability within this population for selection for either high or low PR rates.

Dark respiration (DR) per unit of leaf area also assumed a normal distribution with a slight skew-
ness towards the higher DR rates (Fig. 1,B). Statistical analysis found DR between plants to have an F
probability of 0.001. Mean separation at the SNK 5% level, a more conservative test than the Duncan
test, divided the population into four subclasses. The strong degree of difference between the geno-
types indicates a high likelihood for sufficient variability for selection of plants with high or low
DR rates within this population.

Apparent photosynthesis rates had a distribution similar to that for DR rates (Fig. 1,C). The

high F probability of 0.001 between plants and an SNK 5% mean separation of the population into three
subclass groups also supports the feasibility of divergent selection for AP rates.

There appears to be sufficient variability in PR pathway rate among the 40 F1 progeny, to justify
a selection program for low PR plants. The selection of low or high PR rate plants could be an aid in
understanding the PR:yield relationship. Selection could produce plants with increased energy produc-
tion potentials, compared to normal counterparts, while maintaining a conservative water use pattern by
the plant.
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FIGURE 1. A. PR OF F1 PROGENY; MEAN SEPARATION AT DUNCAN 5% LEVEL.

B. DR OF F1 PROGENY; MEAN SEPARATION AT SNK 5% LEVEL.

C. AP OF F1 PROGENY; MEAN SEPARATION AT SNK 5% LEVEL.
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